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CUISINESECTION CHAMPS, AGAIN
Bold flavorsThe Hilmar High varsity volleyball team’s 

winning ways continued on Saturday 
when they captured their second 
straight Division IV Sac-Joaquin Section 
title after defeating No. 2 Colfax, 3-0, 
from Ripon High’s gym. It was also the 
sixth straight section title appearance 
for the ‘Jackets.
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PIE CONTEST
Bakers of all ages and 
skill levels are needed to 
help feed those in need.
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SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS WE PROVIDETO SELL
YOUR
PROPERTY

David Haidar
209-996-5814
BRE# 01298400
English / Assyrian 

Rafael Ochoa
209-541-7839
Broker BRE# 01885871
English / Español

GET TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR PROPERTY

 Over 25 years of combined real estate experience
 Specialize in relocation and 1031 exchange
 Market Analysis on your property
 Professional Photos & Video
 Property listed on MLS for full exposure
 Digital Marketing on the Internet (Zillow, Trulia, realtor.com 

 and others)
 Market and Host Open House
 Schedule property showing appointment for buyers
 Verify all incoming offers *Excludes Commercial & Agriculture

6%-5%-4%
3.75%*
X X X
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BY KRISTINA HACKER
Turlock Journal

Turlock residents may 
have made history on Tues-
day, voting in the city’s first 
female mayor. 

Election results as of  11 
p.m. Tuesday show Amy 
Bublak leading all mayoral 
candidates with 36.94 per-
cent of  the vote with 63.89 
percent of  the vote count-
ed. Brad Bates was trailing 
Bublak by 365 votes with 
32.15 percent of  the vote and 
incumbent Gary Soiseth was 
in third place with 27.28 per-
cent.

While Bublak’s supporters 
at an Election Day party be-
ing held at Jura’s Pizza were 
celebratory, the candidate 
herself  was more circum-
spect about the early results.

“I’m optimistic, but…I’m 
always going to wait for the 
final, final.  I feel like right 
now that my efforts going 
out and walking door to 
door really paid off. We’ll see 
what happens with the final 
ballots today,” said Bublak, 
who wasn’t able to do any 
last-minute campaigning on 
Tuesday due to being sick 
with the flu.

After seeing the numbers 
in the early results, Soiseth 
conceded the race during a 
speech in front of  dozens of  
supporters at LaMo. 

“It’s unfortunate,” said 
Soiseth about the numbers. 
“I’ve been proud the past 
four years of  being mayor; 
proud to have all of  you be-
hind me. I’m proud of  mov-
ing the needle after 30 years 
of  discussion on the water 

plant. I’m proud of  moving 
forward Measure L, which 
is going to bring over $192 
million of  projects here, not 

to mention the money we’re 

going to leverage from Sac-

BY ANGELINA MARTIN
Turlock Journal

An incredible voter 
turnout on Tuesday led 
to a shortage of  envelopes 
for provisional ballots at 
polling places throughout 
Stanislaus County accord-
ing to a local attorney and 
Democratic leader, result-
ing in a last-minute hearing 
to keep the polls open that 
was ultimately rejected by 
a judge.

According to Lisa Bat-

tista, who works as an at-
torney in Modesto and also 
organized a “watch pro-
gram” for polling places 
in the county, at around 4 
p.m. on Election Day she 
began to receive reports 
of  stations that had run 
out of  the pink envelopes 
that provisional ballots are 
placed in. 

Battista had organized a 
group of  about 50 individ-
uals, many of  whom were 
lawyers, to receive compre-

hensive training about the 
election law and keep an 
eye on the polling places. 
When many reported back 
that voters requesting pro-
visional ballots were being 
told to go to a different 
polling place because of  
the lack of  envelopes, she 
tried to contact Stanislaus 
County Clerk Recorder 
Lee Lundrigan to no avail. 

Provisional ballots are 
used by voters whose reg-

BY ANGELINA MARTIN
Turlock Journal

One of  the most closely-
watched races in the coun-
try lived up to its expecta-
tions on Tuesday as Rep. 
Jeff  Denham and challeng-
er Josh Harder faced off  to 
see who would represent 
California’s 10th Congres-
sional District, with results 
being too close to call as 
the night drew to a close. 

As of  11:45 p.m., and 
with 62.8 percent of  pre-
cincts in Stanislaus and 
San Joaquin Counties re-
porting, the California 
Secretary of  State’s office 
declared the race a close 
contest with Denham re-
ceiving 50.4 percent of  the 
vote, or 42,584 votes, and 
Harder receiving 49.6 per-
cent of  the vote, or 41,871 
votes. 

The high-profile race was 
targeted by the Democratic 
Congressional Campaign 
Committee early on as part 
of  their campaign to flip 
Republican-controlled dis-
tricts over to Democrats, 
and following Harder’s 
victory over several other 
Democratic candidates 
in the primary, Denham 
on Tuesday defended his 
incumbency against the 
“blue wave” for the fourth 
straight election.

At a barn located outside 
of  Modesto, Congressman 
Jeff  Denham thanked his 
supporters for their hard 
work and seemed upbeat 
about his early lead. 

“I’m feeling great — 
I’ve felt great all the way 
through this. It’s what 
happens when you’ve got 
a great team that contin-
ues to work every day, you 
live in the community, you 

work in the community 
and you solve problems for 
people and focus on issues 
that are important, like wa-
ter,” Denham said. “I think 
the results are going to be 
pretty telling tonight.”

Denham, who lives in 
Turlock, also reflected on 

the large amount of  money 
spent on the race and took 
one final jab at fellow Tur-
lock native Harder and 
“Bay Area values” that his 
campaign has promoted 
in ads leading up to the  

NEW ERA AT TURLOCK CITY HALL Lack of ballots, envelopes 
cause chaos at the polls

TOO CLOSE TO CALL

SEE CHAOS, PAGE A7

KRISTINA HACKER/The Journal

Amy Bublak (standing in center with a red blouse and grey jacket) celebrates with family, 
friends and supporters at Jura’s Pizza Tuesday, after learning of her lead in the Turlock 
mayoral race.

JEFF BENZIGER/The Journal

Congressman Jeff Denham addresses supporters at a 
private gathering held outside of Modesto.

FRANKIE TOVAR/The Journal

Democratic Congressional candidate Josh Harder pauses 
to take pictures with supporters during his election 
night party in Modesto on Tuesday night. 

Denham, Harder locked in 
close race for District 10

SEE D-10, PAGE A12

Bublak leads Turlock mayoral race
Larson wins District 1; District 3 race too close to call

CANDY PADILLA/The Journal

Turlock City Council District 1 candidate Nicole Larson 
watches for early election results on Tuesday with support-
ers at Crust N Crumb in downtown Turlock.

ANGELINA MARTIN/The Journal

Andrew Nosrati celebrates his early lead in Tuesday’s 
Turlock City Council election with friends in downtown 
Turlock. 

SEE CITY, PAGE A10


